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TODAY I AM GOING TO 

SHOW YOU HOW 

TECHNOLOGY IS CHANGING 

THE FUTURE OF EDUCATION

THROUGH AUGMENTED AND 

VIRTUAL REALITY



Augmented Reality

 Technology functions by enhancing one’s current perception of 

reality. 

 For example - sports scores on TV during a match. 



 What is the first thing we think

of when we hear augmented reality?

I usually hear “Google Glass” or

some form of wearable AR or VR

BUT….there are many different types







AUGMENTED REALITY



Designing classrooms

Augmenting a regular classroom 

through gamification



School Sucks!
 (Courtesy of @lucasgillispie @twitter) - http://edurealms.com

https://twitter.com/lucasgillispie


SO LETS HARNESS HIS ENERGY

 While not at school

 This kid plays World of Warcraft

 He leads a guild with over 100 people who come to him with 

problems and help daily

 He plays raids with 10-25 where he has to work on a team solve 

complex problems

 He has learned to communicate with his team via chat, video 

conference, and voice conference



CLASSCRAFT

 Designed for face to face classes

 Turns your classroom into a game

 At UNCW we are using it in middle school and high school classes 

Promotes teamwork

 Get points for doing things correctly

 Lose points for doing things incorrectly

 Get awards when you reach certain levels

 Takes several hours to plan and set up





 Designed for online courses, however we are using it with middle 

school students and virtual college courses at the graduate level

 Is a gamified LMS

 Badges, awards, and quests

 Badges uploaded to Mozilla backpack

3D GAMELAB









 WoW in School

 Guide includes

 Syllabus

 Rubrics

 Assignments

 Quests

 Budgets

 How to deal with parents/administrators

 http://wowinschool.pbworks.com



Wearable Technology



 Google Glass

 In alpha testing

 Video, pictures, video conferencing

Maps, GPS, messaging, QR reader, 

Phone calls, and games

 We are using them with middle school

and university students





 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JSnB06um5r4



 Virtual field trips

 Scavenger hunts

 Performing tasks (building, construction, and procedures where 

your hands are not free)

 For instance bringing kids on a field trip, having them take 
photos, and having them learn to document what they learned. 

Then sharing that experience with other classes

 Being in a museum and having the glasses scan the qr code for 

each painting





 Downfalls of this technology?

 Facial recognition

 Unwanted pictures/video

 Cost

 EMF Radiation





 To put the desire for this technology into perspective

 10% of cell phone users would buy google glass if they could

27 million would buy google glass if 

they could RIGHT NOW!



 Can’t afford a vacation or field trip? Take a virtual one with 

Oculus Rift





 Owned by facebook

 Still in beta version

 Can be used for simulations, movies, and any virtual environment





WANT TO FLY?



READY PLAYER ONE?



SAMPLES

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A7q3mY0iNOQ

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S4uOJHT9-50

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fEds92tY9QQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A7q3mY0iNOQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S4uOJHT9-50
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fEds92tY9QQ


 Cost

 Innovative technology that will quickly be replaced

 Required good computers

 Can make users sick



 High vs low end machine



 The future of AR and

Google Glass is

 Microsoft Hololens



 Minecraft



HTTPS://WWW.YOUTUBE.COM/WATCH

?V=ATHCR0PSYUA

 Augmented Reality

and Virtual Reality

are the way of the future

 So get ready!


